










options in - Specifically if he could review the Armor policy; then based off that review, the 
factors surrounding inmate �ousing to include his previous stay in general population 
for more than two weeks and the fact that the inmate is not now nor has been symptomatic was 
sufficient enough for him to approve moving the inmate to ■until the x-ray could be completed and 
reviewed, all so we could make space for inmate -

Dr. Thompson's tone and the obvious disdain in the peppered questions to me were off-putting and I 
was confused at the reason for the following disrespectful rant. 

He repeatedly asked me, NAre you telling me what to do?" but before I could answer, he would ask the 
question again. I glanced in the direction of MSM Heitger and MSM Mcclaine because I noticed that 
both slightly bowed their heads downward, in my opinion due to embarrassment and familiarity with Dr. 
Thompson's demeaning behavior. I took a moment longer than normal in order to gather my thoughts 
and respond professionally, "No sir, I am not telling you what to do. I am telling you that we do not have 
any space in�nd offering this suggestion. If you can look at the policy with us ... " this again is 
where I was cut off by Dr. Thompson who addressed MSM Heitger and MSM McClaine, requesting to 
know if inmate lllhad given permission to be tested or have the chest x-ray done. The answer was 
still no to the test but he had agreed to the x-ray. Nothing had been scheduled so the earliest was 
tomorrow which did not solve the housing of Inmate s right now. Dr. Thompson addressed me 
again with, "How can he be approved to go to.if he's not been examined? I haven't examined the 
patient, I can't tell you if he's contagious, I don't know, I can't tell you he can go to■ He's in the 
negative air-flow cell, does.have a negative air-flow cell?" I responded, "No sir, it does not." Dr. 
Thompson retorted, "Then he can't go there can he?" He continued, "This is a medical section for 
medical patients but it is over half full with behavioral health problems. Why don't you contact 
behavioral health and have them clear some so we can put medical people in the medical section?" I 
responded to Dr. Thompson, "I have already contacted mental health and no one will be clearing from 
medical today and that is not just mental health's decision but per the SMIRC team too, that is why we 
are coming to you." Dr. Thompson stated, ''This is not my problem to find housing." MSM Heitger and 
MSM Mcclaine began leaving the office as Dr. Thompson waived us away saying, "No. I said no No." As I 
stepped out of the office and into the medical hallway, I saw how many inmates, medical staff and EPSO 
personnel were within earshot of this demeaning one-sided conversation and found this embarrassing. 

Before leaving the medical section and walking back to my office, MSM McClaine stopped me and 
apologized for the doctor's behavior and quickly walked away. Once returned to my office, I left a 
message for my immediate supervisor to contact me when she had the opportunity. After waiting some 
time for her to call back, knowing my Lieutenant was on vacation and the bristled feelings I experienced 
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